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Torrance Driver 
Signs Up for 
Ascot Park Race

Jones Heads MidgetPRESS
Roster Next Sunday

i i iutr wfiii 011 OM CA< i u- L»vj.->t; L/M iye 
with four of the Indian's seven hits 
going for extra bases.

(Photo by W, A. Kamrath)

The conditions of alleys at Gable House or any other 
Itowling establishment is always a good topic of conver 
sation among bowlers in league or open play or just any 
time.

  GABLE HOUSE ALLEYS 
This reporter hears, from time to time, bowlers talk 

ing about various lane conditions. Some think lanes are 
too Flow, while others say they are too fast. Some say 
that they can't understand It, but they have higher aver 
ages at other bowling establishments than they do at. 
Gable House. This topic made me start wondering, why 
do lanes vary in condition?

Excluding weather con 
ditions, which could alter 
Jane functions, this writer 
wondered if the Gable 
House lanes could really 
vary so much to keep an in 
dividual's average down as 
much as 10 pins.

The best way to get an 
answer is to ask the ques 
tion, and who could answer 
it better than Jerry Homel, 
general manager of Cable 
House? Homel replied, "Our 
alleys are kept completely 
in true condition. We feel 
that a bowler wants to at 
tain a goal of true average 
 it is very easy to slant the 
alleys, grease the pin decks, 
put in lighter pins, or do 
;my of the other many tricks 
known to proprietors to fool 
the customers into thinking 
that they are bowling bet 
ter averages. But, you can 
be sure that when you bowl 
at Gable House you are 

bowling under tournament conditions. And if you ever 
wish to go into any tournament or leagues, the average 
attained here at Gable will not be exaggerated."

"So, Darlene, in answer to your question, do we have 
tough lane conditions at Gable House, my answer is, yes. 
Most of the bowlers who don't want to fool themselves 
will almost always be found conditioning and training 
themselves in a true average house. For instance, if your 
average is 130 at Gable, a bowler should be able to shoot 
at least 140 in most other houses that fool you to please 
you."

Since receiving this statement from Jerry Homel, T 
have found that most of the known bowlers I have talked 
with agree that it is better to bowl under true lane con 
ditions in order to establish a good basic average than 
to bowl on lanes which aid pin spillage and then obtain 
an untrue average.  *

So, bowlers, now you know <hat the high games you 
have rolled at Gable House were bowled under true con 
ditions. You did it with your own skill and no outside 
help was given.

WEEKLY HIGH SCORES
High male pinner for the week was Ron West with a 

nice 278. Nextw as K. Michaelson, 264; John J. Myers, 
264; and John D. McMillan, a 254.

Lady high bowlers were Evelyn May, 222; Gloria 
Corwin, 220; Norma Eraser, GHBA League, 200; Cathy 
Owens, 202; Carol McClain, DAC League, 200; Fay Dill- 
an, Grandview Gadabouts, 200; Loren Fischer, 200; Bette 
Schultz, Gable Owls, 200; and Ruth Caudle, all-spare 
game with a strike in the eleventh frame.

A lady and a Jilnior bowler converted splits and they 
were Bette Schultz, Gable Owls, 6-7-10, and J. Elocken, 
4-7-10 in open play.

Junior keglers included Mike Cole, Advanced Juniors, 
236; Dennis Cormier, 209; and Mike Kroplavich, a 208.

Largest Field of Year 
On Hand for Sunday Race

One of the largest fields 
of cars and their drivers 
ever entered will be on hand 
this Sunday afternoon for 
the third CJA doubleheader, 
super-modified and stock 
car races- at Western Speed 
way in Gardena of the year, 
starting at 2:30 p.m.

Heading the field will be 
four drivers, two in each di 
vision, Jim Cook, of Nor- 
walk, and Marvin Heinis of 
Sylmar, in the stock cars, 
and Chuck Townsen of Gar 
dena. and Jack Austin of 
Dovvney, in the super-modi 
fied*.

Cook, \vho guns a Dodge, 
will be shooting for his third 
triumph of the year, while 
Heinis, in an Oldsmobile, is 
after 'hi.s second win of the

season.
Both Austin and Townsen 

will be out for their second 
victory of the year. Town- 
sen steers a Corvette pow 
ered speedster, while Austin 
will be aboard a Buick V-8- 
enginer monster. Austin al 
so leads the super-modified 
points, with Townsen a 
close second in champion 
ship points.

The day's program will 
feature 125 laps of racing, 
with a 40-lap modified main 
and a 30-lap»stock car fen- 
ture; a 20-1 ap modified semi- 
main; and a 15-lap stock 
semi-main; two 10-lap con 
solation races; and two 4-lap 
trophy dashes.
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SANTA ANITA

UNDER THE WATCHFUL E Y E of
horsehide mentor Chuck Freeman, El 
Camino's Warriors work out, sharpen 
ing up on the defensive fundamentals 
of the game. In Friday's game the

ECC's Diamond Squad Tills 
Loyola Nine by 7-0 Score
By DENNIS ROCKSTROH

The weather was cold, the 
Loyola Lions were cold, but 
the El Camino Warriors 
were blazing hot in EC's last 
baseball outing.

In diamond action Friday. 
El Camino played a poor 
host to Loyola University. 
The Lions failed to show 
their teeth and received a 
nasty bit,from their guests 
in the form of a 7-0 shutout.

EC veteran Ted Sprague 
and rookie John Torok held 
the visitors to two hits while 
the Tribe blasted it's way 
out. of a power slump. '

Second b a s e m a n Bob 
Brown lead the barrage 
with a 400-foot solo homer 
in the fourth.

In the first inning, third 
b a s e m a n John Ranslem 
bounced the spheroid off the 
left, field fence at the 375 
mark to drive in El Cami- 
no's first two runs.

FIRST SCORE
Left fielder Joe Moore 

scored first after making 
his way to first via a line 
drive ripped by the first of 
three Loyola hurlers. He 
moved to second on a wild 
pitch.

Shortstop Bob Withers 
followed with a walk and 
right fielder Bib Pier drove 
over EC's first, tally when 
he smashed a single up the 
middle.

Ranslem followed with his 
blast to give the Indians an 
early 3-0 lead.

More runs scored on 
Brown's homer in the 
fourth, a fifth inning error 
on Loyola's shortstop allow 
ing Moore to take first, a 
single by Withers and a sac 
rifice fly by Ranslem to 
drive Moore home.

The Tribe scored it's final 
runs in the seventh amid a 
comedy of errors.

Nick Fuscardo, in the bat 
tle for Frank Van Patten, 
opened the inning with a 
walk. Coach Chuck Freeman 
apparently flashed Fuscardo 
the steal signal and the cen- 
terfielder took his lead.

Loyoln's battery, however, 
outsmarted EC and caught 
Fuscardo off the bag.

In an unsuccessful run 
down, the lions let the EC 
gardner escape.

Again perched safely nn 
the bag, Fuscardo missed 
Freeman's brush-off sign. 

TAKES FALL
On the next pitch the 

eager Warrior set out for 
second then flop he Cell 
on his countenance.

The Lions tried to growl 
and record the out. but the 
ball skipped out of their 
hands and Fuscardo scur 
ried to third. He scored on 
Joe Moore's three-bag smack 
to left field.

Moore scored when, with 
two down, John Run si em 
banged out his second extra- 
base hit of the contest.

EC's hill corps was at it's 
best with the Tribe's two 
aces. Sprague and Torok. 
working.

The duo giive up a single 
apiece while SprMgue struck

out seven to Torok's four 
whiffs.

Sprague held the Lions 
hitless until the fifth when 
Lion backstop Joe Gad 
pushed a single through the 
,EC infield. He died on first 
as Sprague mowed down the 
remaining Loyolans.

Torok took the mound in 
the sixth inning and held 
the foe to one hit.

In the eight and ninth 
frames, the Lions started to 
claw at. the doors to runland.

EC third sacker John Ran 
slem let a drive by the Lion 
shortstop. Bill Kruer, slip 
by him to give Kruer the 
bag.

SHOOK
Torok, a little shook up 

by EC's first error, walked 
the next two Loyolans to 
load the bases with none 
away.

Time was called and Coach 
Freeman scurried to the 
mound.

Freeman must have given 
Torok a magic wand because 
he whiffed the next two bat 
ters and hiarle the third 
ground harmlessly to Ran 
slem who threw a strike to 
first, to end it.

In the ninth, with two 
down. Torok issued his third 
free pass of the afternoon 
to left fielder John Giltinam. 
Bill Kruer followed with 
Loyola's first safety off th£ 
Warrior hurler.

Backstop Joe Gad ended 
the agony with a high pop 
fly to left,

WARRIOR DOPE
In the seventh after Nick 

Fuscardo's antics on the 
base pathes, arhiable Chuck 
Freeman found himself 
forced to blow his proboscus. 
Sai/i he to his crew, "I'd bet. 
ter go to the corner to blow 
my nose. Otherwise t h .11 
Fuscardo will head for 
home." . . ."Mumbles" John 
Ranslem broke up the dug- 
out when he mumbled his 
first words from third base. 
"Damn, it's cold out here." 
he muttered. . . . Bob 
Rrow.n's high school team 
mates claim he nrver was p 
power hitter. The last few 
games seem to show this 
isn't, the Bobby they knew. 
. . . Chuck Freeman told the 
press last wrpk that his hit- 
tors were a little behind his 
pitchers. After Friday's 
game he had this to say, 
"The hitters are finally get 
ting the idea they're get 
ting mean with the sticks."

DODGER ENEMY NO. 1
National League batting 

champion Roberto Clemen- 
te, of the Pirates, also was 
the top hitter against the 
Dodgers last year. He sock 
ed Dodger pitching for a 
.402 average. Other leading 
tormentors, flub by c 1 u b. 
were Chicago's Bill Williams 
(.304), Cincinnati's Frank 
Robinson (.385). Milwau 
kee's Hank Aaron (.3fiO), 
Philadelphia's Tonv Conza- 
ley, (.:;,:«), the Cardinals' Joe 
Cunninghajn (..'5i»7l and the 
Giants' I'Vlipo Ainu (.37,")).

First Race in

After five weeks of bring 
rained out. weekend racing 
at Little Indv quarter mid 
get track, 190th and Nor- 
mandie. seemed more excit 
ing than usual. Children put 
on a good show with Rusty 
Burkett setting fast time in 
the "A" class as well as win 
ning the trophy dash. Main 
event was won by LeaneUe 
Thomas. Mike Porzio and 
David Fair. Semi-main went, 
to Gary Strong. Roger Gird- 
ner and Glen Major. Gene 
Yamamoto was the . happy 
winner of the junior- main. 
Heat winners were Mike 
Carver, Glen Major, Roger 
Girdner, Terry Barber and 
Kirk Carpenter.

The monthly powder puff 
was won by Leanette 
Thomas and Rolene Brown.

"B" class fast time was 
set by Lonnie Patterson. 
David Pippin won the tro 
phy dash. Main event was 
taken by Jackie Hase, L'on- 
nie Patterson and Chris Mac- 
chio. Carmen Latchet won 
the semi-main with Bobby 
Phillips second and Richard 
Westlake third. Junior main 
went to Rippy Curry. Rob 
bie Vieley and Mike Wyrick. 
Heat winners were Lonnie 
Patterson. Larry Kilrov. Car 
men Lachet. Patricia Brown 
and Robbie Vieley.

Friday night stock class I 
winners: Stanley Cook set 
fast time and also won the 
trophy dash. Main event 
went to David Estey. FYiti 
Hupp won the semi-main 
and Geno Effler took the 
special. Heat winners were 
Stanley Cook and Geno Eff 
ler.

PROTECTING THIRD BASE —Tribe third sacker John 
Ranslem hustles to the bag to await throw. Ranslem, 
EC's RBI hero in Friday's contest with Loyola, drove in 
four teammates with a 375 foot triple in the first inn 
ing, a sacrifice fly in the fifth and a long double in the 
seventh. (Photo by Frank Sweeney (

Warrior Nine Takes on 
UC Santa Barbara
College's baseball Warriors 
will hit the road to do bat 
tle with the big teams as 
they trek north to Santa 
Barbara' Friday to take on 
the University of California. 

Providing bad weather

Metro. Track 
Squads Preview 
On Friday

After racking up sorhe im- 
preijgive performances in 
the Long Beach Relays last 
week, the eight Metropoli 
tan Conference track teams 
will give a preview of the 
conference race this Friday 
when they compete in the 
13th annual East, I^os An 
geles College relays starting
at 1

Parndli Jones of Tor 
rance. 1961 Indianapolis 
Speedway co-rookie of year, 
headed the early entrants 
today for the 40-lap US AC 
national championship mid 
get car race next Sunday 
afternoon, March 11, at As 
cot Park. Gardena.

Racing director J. C. Aga- 
janian and USAC zone sup 
ervisor .toe Petrali predict 
an Indianapolis flavored 
field of more than 50 dri 
vers.

Jones signed to drive the 
98 Jr. Agajanian Willard 
Battery Special the car in 
which he shot to a new As 
cot 40-lap record of 15:37.37 
last Dec. 31.

A. J. Foyt of Houston, 
Tex.,'Indianapolis champion 
and record holder, who held 
the former Ascot midget rec 
ord of 15:42.43. is expected 
to be among Jones' top ri 
vals. Foyt, of course, will be 
gunning his 110 Offy in a 
revenge effort to regain the 
record.

Along with the 40-lap 
main event, the program

Saturday. March 11 will include a 15- 
To date, Coach C hu c ki!a P semi-main, four eight-lap

Friday
Once again, El Camino| stays in the east where it

belongs, B]C and UCSB will 
exchange blows Friday and

Freeman's , , j heat races and opening defensive mar- lhrcc_lap trophy Jash be*
vels boast a high mark injtween the four fastest quail-
the win column. jfiers.

Wednesday. Compton Col 
lege traveled to EC and was 
handed a 9-2 defeat.

The Indians threw relief 
men Dick King. Ray Wilson 
and Steve Parker at the 
visitors. Compton whacked 
only four safties to El Ca- 
mino's nine.

Compton's hill corps, a 
little shaky at times, issued 
nine free passes to the 
Braves who took advantage 
of the gifts, scoring five. 

Shortstop Bob Withers
p.m. , kept up his reputation a 
top individual efforts [major league bait by bang

last Saturday at Long 
Beach. San Diego's Mike 
Graves vaulted 13-6. Valley's

ing out two hits in three at 
bats. He was walked twice. 

Catcher Dick Green had a

ed 22-11. Long Beach's Bill 
Pace tossed the shot 53-33 ;i 
and Valley's Lou Fasano 
sailed the discuss 150-6.

Gymnasts
Metropolitan Conference 

gymnasts begin dual compe 
tition this Thursday when 
Bakersfield invades El Ca 
mino, Long Beach visits 
East Los Angeles ,and Santa 
Monica hosts Harbor. Val 
ley has a bye. Meets start at 
3:30 p.m.

SPEEDSTER
Willie Da vis h a K signed 

his. 19(52 contract and eager 
ly awaits his first game in 
the 'new Dodger Stadium at 
Chavez Ravine. "That, park 
is built for a man who can 
run a little," Willie says. "I 
think I'm going to enjoy 
playing there." Willie. of 
course, is just about t h e 
fastest thing in baseball 
spikes and the Dodgers not 
only expect considerable 
speed from him in the vast 
centerficld patrol at Chavez 
Ravine but probably will 
have him do a lot more run 
ning on the basepaths.
PODRES" SIGNS

Johnny Pod res. the only 
veteran starter in the Na- 
ional League, who has 
pitched .500 or better 
against every team in the 
circuit during his lifetime, 
brcnme the fourth Dodger to 
sign his contract, E. J. (Buy,- 
7,ir) Bavasi. vice president 
and general manager, an 
nounced yestcrdnv.

DAILY DOUBLE

, 
TtACINO ASSOCIATION

March 13 thru April 7 
9 raco* dally. Turn*, thru S«f. 

Flr»t R*c* ItSOp.m.

DENTAL PLATES

Meanwhile, 
two-mile relnv

El Ca mi no's 
won its divi-

Ron Nickerson broad jump-j perfect, dav at the plalc.
_ -1 r\r\ -t  < * *-\ i * T-^   . « J * *banging two for two.

"MR. SPEED"
"Mr. Speed" has signed 

his 1062 Los Angeles Dodg 
ers' contract. Last Dodger 
to come to terms in 1961, 
Maury Wills, shortstop and 
base-stealing specialist, is 
one of the earlier Dodgers 
on the dotted line for '62, 
E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi, vice- 
president and general man 
ager, revealed that Maurv's

sion'with a 7:55.4 clocking 
and Valley's .880 foursome 
was victorious with a time
of 1:28.0.

Bad Luck Dogs 
Montgomery High 
Onderhoppers

Bishop Montgomery High; 
School's 19fl2 track season is} 
seemingly getting off on tho! 
wrong foot. In only their! 
second year ( of track. Coach j 
.Tim Horqn' is faced with; 
nearly rebuilding the team' 
built'in lf)61.   

. Hpran's optimistic 1902! 
track Season was  shattevrdj 
when the nucleus of his 1 
team was erased by football 
injuries and scholastic inrli- 
gibility. The hurdlers, two 
sprinters, two broad jump 
ers, one high jumper and a 
half miler traveled the two 
above mentioned routes. To 
make the situation even 
more of a tenr dropper, the 
rains this year have not 
helped the practice sessions 
any.

Coach Horan said that this 
year's team has far more 
spirit than last year's team. 
He maintains performances 
this year will exceed those 
of last year. The team is led 
by co-captains Bob Bean and 
Joe Gardner.

contract was number eight 
in the Dodger sa.fe.

First race Is a 2:30 o'clock, 
qualifying at 1.

Metro Swimmers 
Open "62 Season

Long Beach travels to 
Santa Monica, and Valley is 
at El Camino this Friday 
to kickoff the beginning of 
the Metropolitan conference
swimming campaign, 
ersfield has 
week Metro

Bak-
a bye. Last 
teams placed

one-two-three in the South 
ern California swim relays 
at Cerritos. Valley won with 
80. Santa Monica scored 72 
and Long Beach 58. Bakers- 
field was 7th and El Camino 
tied for 10th.

FINAL FIGURE
Final figures for the re 

cently concluded 1961-1062 
waterfowl season at the 
state-operated Wister public 
hunting area at the south 
east end of the Sal ton Sea 
show a slight increase in 
number of hunters over last 
year and 
crease in 
birds shot, reports the Los 
Angeles regional office of 
the Department of Fish and 
Game.

a noticeable de- 
total number of

18 MONTHS 
TO PAY

•
FIRST

PAYMENT
DEC. 15, 1961

Rcpoired and Refined While-U-Woit

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE 
  X-ray   Partial*   Filling*   Pyorrhea Treatment
OP IN RVII. AND SATURDAYS—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

DIFFICULT
CASES 

WELroMEC
•

PENSIONERS 
WELCOMED

MEMBER OF
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

   MAELA  SPANOL

CREDIT DENTIST

FA 8-0250 
For Low Prices

2418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CR^NSHAW
Mftdtrn O r   u n a *  lotr OHittt 
with ampl*   rhint »IK> air con 
rtitinnlnt for .wit ronvertMne*.

UNREDEEMED 
PLEDGES

Watch**, Diamonds, Rifles, 
Shot Guns, Hand Guns, Gui 
tars, Trumpets, Trombones, 
Saxophones, TV's, Radios, 
Record Players, Tools, Lug 
gage, Golf Clubs, Cameras, 
Projectors, Tape Recorders, 
Typewriters, etc.

WE LOAN ON MOST
ANYTHING OF VALUE

We Buy Old Gold

TORRANCE 
JEWELRY & LOAN

1312 SARTOR), TORRANCE
FAirfax 8-8856 

Open Friday Til 9 P. M.

BOWLING Ji 
is FUN!

SUMMER LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Nlthl ! « ()   which «rt «v»H»bl« for invent to ti«n un. Thit Mit «OM Ml 
Incfutftt eomp«nl«», but th«rt art nithH, timtt »v»ll»bl« to Mit*» trt«nl»- 
lioru.

IMPORTANT TO YOU!   SIGN UP NOW!
In tna »n»t thr»t havt bon dtfllcultlti in all bowllni hou»«», of ptorl* ««t 
btlng ablt to ctecidt which l*n«u* or houi« to bowl In. Thl* hat m»d« it 
Inconvenient for the bowleri who with to form a tood, ttron* le**u* for 
pleasure. Please b« sure el the laavua vou want and we, will IM that yav 
have a definite place in your choice of the followlnt:

HOUSE LEAGUE OPENINGS FOR SUMMER
r p -•

I If
Mon. .... Early Show May 14
Men....... Suntfowneri May 1
Mo*.........Ni«ht Own May 1
Mon.. .....ATZOB Girl* April 30
Mon...... ATZOB GirU April JO
TUM. Tuatday Mixed April 17
Tue». Merchant* Hdep. April 14
Wed. . Twlliiht S'l April 4
Wed. Wad. Mixed V% May I
Wed. Wed. Mixed i't April II
Thuri. . Mixed 4't May 10
Tnun. Scratch 4'i May 14
Prl... Suntetten May IS
Sat. father A Son April 14
SuV Ouv» 4 Oollt April 11

:11 P.m. 
:M p.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:00 P.m. 

«:M P.m. 
:00 P.m. 
:M P.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:00 P.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:30 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:10 p.m.

I

11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

MS
410 
77$ 
500

Men's Hdc*.
Mlxtd Mdcp.
Mlxtd Hdcu.

Woman's Hde».
MO Womtn't Scratch
750

700 
ill 
SIS 
700 
71S

Mlxtd Hdcp.
Mtn't Hdcp.
Mtn't Hdep.
Mlxtd Hdep. 

Scratch
Mlxtd Hdep.
Mlxtd Hdcp.
Mlxtd Hdep.

Mixtd Hdep.

LADY DAY-TIME LEAGUES 
Which Will Be Available for Sign Up

  KOINNtRS 
INTIRMRDIATI

Handicap and
Scratch

ADVANCI 
Handicap 
Scratch

and

HIGH ADVANCI 
(Scratch)

Mttllnt Daft* 
April Wth 
April Mth

April Mth

April 17th

Tlma
10:00 A.M. 
11:01 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

 MaatiiMi datt do« not ntctstarlly 
tha Itaout will bowl.

moan mat Mil* will

Av»rat«
110 «nd Undar 
Indi Mln PI ta

Max Its 
Taam: Mtn. ISO NJ

Max J7S 
lndt Mln. IM M

Max ISO 
Taam: Mln I7« to

{Aax 4SO 
lndt Min 145 to

Max 170 
Taam: Min 441 to

Max 400
Hit My on which

Bowling 
bowltrt.

 hoot and Nurtory cart art I*Mil ta davHmo wanton loaauo

Gable House
22501 Hawthorn* Blvd. at Stpulveda

Across from Sears
FR 8-2265


